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January 18 Meeting Program – 2022 Show & Sale 

January 18, 2022, 7:30 p.m.: Our first meeting of 2022 will be devoted to planning for 
the June 25-26, 2022, Show & Sale and other activities for 2022. 

 The February 15 meeting program is Mohan George, Chief Executive Officer of Rapido 
Trains. He is hoping to include Rapido items of special interest to club members in his 
talk. Contact Andy if you have suggestions. https://rapidotrains.com/ 

Club Meetings are Back to Zoom Only for Now 

BBMRA Zoom: Go to Zoom Program or Internet site and use these codes. 

Meeting ID: 873 5905 5848, Password:162465 

 

39th Annual Children’s Day at State Museum Moved to 
April 16, 2022 

The 39th Annual Children’s Day at the Museum of Florida History, Capitol 
Complex, has been postponed from January 22 10 April 16, 2022.  
Museum officials have been informed that the Big Bend Model railroad 
Association will participate at the new date. The HO Division will set up 
T-Traks and the Large Scale Division, Randy Lombardo’s Thomas the 
Tank Engine hand-on layout. 

We will be operating out of the same room as the last several years, the 
Gallery for Innovation and the Arts. Children’s Day operating hours are 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Set-up will be at 9 a.m. and breakdown ASAP beginning 
at 2. We need participation from as many club members as possible.  

 

Railroad Day & Classic Car Show April 2 in Callahan  
From the Historical Society’s Internet site: http://www.wnhsfl.org/ 

The West Nassau Historical Society has selected Saturday, April 2, for their signature 
fundraising Railroad Day Festival. The all-volunteer non-profit’s 17th annual celebration is 
an all-day event centered around the historic 1881 Callahan Train Depot and adjoining 
1856 Florida Railroad bed. This year’s event will celebrate the 140th anniversary of the 
construction of the Callahan Train Depot. Photos, artifacts and maps of interest will be on 
display inside the museum of local history section in the quaint wooden train station.  

https://rapidotrains.com/
http://www.wnhsfl.org/
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The arts & crafts and food vendors are open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and the kids area will include Joel Pace Hands-on 
Musical Zoo and a scavenger hunt. Local live entertainment will be featured on the train depot stage from 9 to 4.   
Callahan Cruisers will host a classic car show at Cochrane’s Collision Center next door to the depot.  

Antique machines, tractors and scaled trains outside the depot, while model train layouts will be on display inside the 
Depot Annex. This is an outdoor event, so please bring your lawn chairs. Admission is free and open to the public, but 
donations are gratefully accepted.  

Festival co-chairs are John Hendricks and Emily Baumgartner at (904) 879-3406. 

 

Garth’s Last Toys for Tots Christmas 

From Sam Miller 

Garth Easton was our Toys for Tots guy. He ordered each 
year toy train sets and then delivered them to the local Toys 
for Tots sponsored by the U.S. Marine Corps League, on 
behalf of the Big Bend Model Railroad Association. This year, 
Garth presented 21 of the 27-piece sets, to the delight of the 
Marine Corps League and Ben Caplin, a WCTV Tallahassee 
Evening News anchor who was filming a Toys for Tots report. 

Garth was delighted with the reception received for the kits 
and the fact that Ben was doing a news report on BBMRA 
and Toys for Tots. It was the last time I talked to him. 

Ben Caplin, WCTV, right, and a U.S. Marine Corp League officer. 

 

Jack Herzog’s Model Train Christmas on 
YouTube 

From Sam Miller: 

I am remiss by being late with this, but Jack Herzog and 
his sons produced a wonderful Christmas 2021 video 
on YouTube. Please watch it and subscribe to Jack's site 
if you have not already done so. He is big time when 
YouTube starts running ads on his site. 

Happy, Healthy New Year.  Sam      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQXIEo-euTg 

 

David Brazell - September 1, 1956 – August 9, 2021 

Memorial Service Announced for Longtime BBMRA Member 

The memorial service for David will be held on January 29, 2022, at 11:00 AM. The service will 
be held at the Tallahassee First Church of the Nazarene 1983 Mahan Drive. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQXIEo-euTg
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BBMRA Senior Center Set-Up Featured in 
January 9 Tallahassee Democrat 

ActiveLiving, a regular feature in the Tallahassee 
Democrat, included a photo from the BBMRA model train 
operations at the Senior Center in mid-December. These 
photos are from the January 9, 2022, Democrat. 

 

BBMRA Important Events in 2022!!   

We are building the calendar for 2022 and welcome items for it. We usually only list shows within three or four hours of Tallahassee, but are 
open to other events if they are special and have a local connection. Because of recurring COVID outbreaks, please confirm that an activity is 
still on before you travel to it. We are listing Internet links whenever possible. Email sammiller61113@outlook.com 

Here is a great resource for almost everything: https://www.railserve.com/events/train_shows.html 

BBMRA meetings are the third Tuesday of each month. We have resumed meeting through Zoom only because of 
the COVID resurgence.   

BBMRA Zoom: Go to Zoom Program or Internet site and use these codes.  

Meeting ID: 873 5905 5848, Password:162465 

Lionel Interest Group Operating Sessions: each Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at Sam Miller’s house in Woodgate.  

February 5, 2020: January 8-9, 2022: 43rd Jacksonville Model Train & Railroading Show, Golden Spike Enterprises, 
Jacksonville, Prime Osborne Conventional Center 

March 26, 2022, Regal Railways Toy Train Show & Swap Meet, Crystal River, FL. Saturday March 26,2022, Florida 
National Guard Armory, 8551 W Venable St, Crystal River, FL 34429. Adults $5.00 children under 12 free. EARLY 
BIRD $7.00 reservation 8am to 9am, Hours 9-2, Vendors and Model Train Layout. Lunch Available. 
https://regalrailways.com/regal-railways-upcoming-toy-and-collectible-shows-sale/ 

April 2, 2022, Railroad Day & Classic Car Show, Callahan, FL, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. West Nassau Museum of History, 
45383 Dixie Avenue, Callahan. http://www.wnhsfl.org/ 

mailto:sammiller61113@outlook.com
https://www.railserve.com/events/train_shows.html
https://regalrailways.com/regal-railways-upcoming-toy-and-collectible-shows-sale/
http://www.wnhsfl.org/
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April 16, 2022, at the 39th Annual Children’s Day at the Museum of Florida History, Capitol Complex: Postponed 
from January 22. We will be operating out of the same room as the last several years, the Gallery for 
Innovation and the Arts. Children’s Day operating hours are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Set-up will be at 9 a.m. and 
breakdown ASAP beginning at 2. We need participation from as many club members as possible.  

April 2022, Railwatch 2022, Folkston, GA, 3795 Main St, Folkston, GA 31537-7541. This usually is the second 
Saturday in April, but we cannot find that this year’s date3 has been set. Can’t help but think of David Brazell, 
Dan King and Larry Benson, who always traveled together to Folkston to watch real 
trains. https://gosouthsavannah.com/tybee-island-and-coast/folkston-ga-events.html 

May 21, 2022, Regal Railways Toy Train Show & Swap Meet, Brooksville, FL, a Saturday, Brooksville, FL. Hernando 
County Fairgrounds, 6436 Broad Street, Brooksville, FL 34601. Adults $5.00 children under 12 free. EARLY BIRD 
$7.00 reservation 8am to 9am. Hours 9-2. Vendors and Model Train Layout. Lunch Available. 
https://regalrailways.com/regal-railways-upcoming-toy-and-collectible-shows-sale/ 

June 25-26, 2022: 30th Annual Tallahassee Model Train Show & Sale, North Florida Fairgrounds, Tallahassee. Set-up 
is Friday, June 24.  Show hours are 9 to 5 on Saturday and 9 to 4 on Sunday.  http://bbmra.club/ 

September 2022:  Wiregrass Annual Model Railroad Show & Sale, National Peanut Festival and Fairgrounds, 
Dothan, AL. Don’t have the exact dates, but it is normally the middle of September.  

December 2022 Pensacola Railfest Model Train Show & Sale, Pensacola Interstate Fairgrounds, Building 1, 6655 
Mobile Highway, Pensacola, 32526. This usually is the first weekend in December, although the organizers may 
be thinking of moving it back to a little earlier in 2022. 

Part 9 The History and Operations of the Apalachicola Northern Railroad 

Neal Meadows, Ed.D. 

In the last article, which was November 2021, we looked at the history of the ANRR and the rolling stock that was 
utilized. This information continues the July 1993 article from the Railroad & Railfan Magazine about the ANRR. The 
information in this part will focus on “Railfanning the ANRR”. Remember, this perspective is from a 1993 viewpoint. 
We will take a look back at this topic from the 2022 viewpoint in a later article. 

Railfanning the ANRR (1993) 

The ANRR's main line runs generally north and south 
through the Florida panhandle, passing about 30 miles 
west of Tallahassee. Located on the Gulf Coast, 40 miles 
southeast of Panama City, Port St. Joe is the starting 
point for all trains. The railroad offices, shops and engine 
facilities are all located there. Motels and restaurants are 
avail-able in Port St. Joe, although the num-ber of motel 
rooms is limited. Accommodations and food are also 
available 20 miles east in Apalachicola.  

With the AN running seven days a week, the trains 
should be easy to catch, right? Not always. The problem lies with the departure schedule. North-bound coal train 82 
is called for 4:45 p.m., Eastern Time. Northbound freight 72 is called for 5:30 p.m. The switching crews in Port St. Joe 
make up the trains complete with locomotives, so the road crews just hop on board and are out of town shortly after 

https://gosouthsavannah.com/tybee-island-and-coast/folkston-ga-events.html
https://regalrailways.com/regal-railways-upcoming-toy-and-collectible-shows-sale/
http://bbmra.club/
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the required brake test. Even with this quick getaway, in the summer months during Daylight Saving Time, the trains 
will cover only the southern two-thirds of the line in daylight. During the winter months, darkness is falling as they 
depart Port St. Joe.  

Coal train 82 departs first and runs straight to Chattahoochee. Freight 72 
leaves about 45 minutes later and may switch Timber Industry Resources 
in Telogia and the Lowry chip mill on the way to Chattahoochee. Other 
than a few pulpwood loading sidings, these are the only customers along 
the line. Both trains interchange with CSX and then return to Port St. Joe 
in the early morning hours. Occasionally, CSX doesn't get the empty 
Seminole Power hoppers back to Chattahoochee in time, and the crew of 
No.83 must lay over. If the delay is long enough, empty coal train 83 may 
see daylight before returning to Port St. Joe.  

Except for the mill property in Port St. Joe and the Apalachicola River swamp, 
the AN is easily seen from pub-lic property and is accessible for most of its 
length. If you wish to visit the engine house and shops in Port St. Joe, be sure to 
stop by the offices on First Street to sign a release and obtain permission in 
advance.  

The paper mill is off limits, so stay out! An overpass on Route 98 crosses the 
wood unloading tracks leading into the mill, and good views can be had of this 
operation from the overpass. There is nothing really exciting to photograph deep 
inside the mill anyway, and the SW9s work in and out all the time. 

Following the Main Line  

Starting at the mill, the track runs east and west across Port St. Joe and then curves south on the east side of town. 
To follow from Route 98, turn left on Route 71. Make a right on Garrison Avenue. A left on Niles Road and four tenths 
of a mile further will bring you to the south end of a holding yard used to assemble trains. Excellent late after-noon 
shots can be had here of trains departing Port St. Joe. To stay with the train, back track to Garrison Avenue and make 
a left turn. Follow this to Route 98 and turn left again. Route 98 roughly parallels the AN on the south side, diverging 
from it closer to Apalachicola. The track runs generally east and west between the curve south of the holding yard 

and Franklin Wye. In the afternoon, photos 
along this stretch will be totally backlit.  

In Apalachicola, turn left on C-384 (12th Street, 
with a school on corner) and follow it for three 
miles; the wye at Franklin will be on the left. 
Slightly more than a mile north of the wye is 
the swing span across the Apalachicola River. 

The bridge itself can be seen from the shoreline on the south side, but there are few 
vantage points that allow a good broadside view. Bring your telephoto. You will be on 
private property at any point along the river, so remember to ask permission to be there. 
Also, stay off the railroad bridge - it is definitely off limits.  
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The swing span is normally open for river 
traffic and is closed only when a train is 
near. It is then opened after the train 
passes. The bridge tender must use a boat 
to reach the center span where the 
operating controls are located. The bridge 
looks like it's painted black, but it's not 
paint. The bridge is actually coated with a 
thick black grease to protect the metal against the saltwater environment.  

 The railroad runs through the Apalachicola River swamp on the north side of the river, and the only access is by boat 
by walking in on the tracks. There is little solid ground to stand on anywhere in the swamp that will allow you to get 
anything other than a nose-on shot of a train on the bridges and trestlework. A word to the wise here. This area is 
wilderness and as such is full of critters. Florida has all four flavors of poisonous snakes found in North America, and 
the Apalachicola swamp has plenty of them. The train crews say the snakes sometimes like to sun themselves on the 
track. The swamp also has "Florida logs" (the kind that move under their own power - and bite). The crews say the 
'gators don't like the vibration produced by the trains and will usually make a rapid exit when one approaches. They 
are probably not as impressed with pedestrians. 

Best bet if you really want to shoot the Apalachicola River bridge is to get someone from one of the local marinas to 
take you out on the river in a boat. This will give you the greatest chance for really good shots of a train on the 
bridge. If it's a sunny afternoon, the shot crossing the swing bridge and approach trestles is very nicely lit and worth 
the trouble to get the boat.  

If you do shoot the swing bridge you will have to hustle to catch up with the train. The railroad has about eight miles 
to travel to the Route 65 grade crossing on the north side of the swamp, and you have 25 by road. Retrace your path 
in Apalachicola to Route 98 and then take a left and follow 98 through town and across the bridge spanning 
Apalachicola Bay. The intersection with Route 65 is about five miles from the east end of the bridge. Take a left on 65 
and drive until you cross the tracks again. With the trains limited to six m.p.h. on the swing bridge and 15 across the 
swamp, it usually takes the coal train about 35 minutes to get from the swing span to the Route 65 grade crossing (a 
little less for the freight). If you don't dawdle, you should beat them there.  

One other note about the area. North of the swamp, the ANRR runs through the heart of the Apalachicola National 
Forest, and the area is very sparsely populated. There are virtually no services along Route 65 from the intersection 
with 98 until Hosford (50 miles). This is especially true on weekends. Make sure you have enough gas, and don't 
expect any place to eat. (This is probably still true in 2022) 

Five miles north of the grade crossing is Fort Gadsden Creek, and there's a very nice shot from the road bridge. The 
ANRR crosses the creek on a low trestle, and reflection shots are usually possible. 

Route 65 doesn't get more than 200 yards from the AN all the way to Hosford, and it is usually much closer. 
Numerous dirt roads from 65 cross the track, and access is very easy in most places. For the most part, the track is 
running through pine forest with trees on both sides. However, there are large, cleared areas, and the track doesn't 
have the appearance of running through the usual Eastern "tree tunnel." The right-of-way is wide, with an open area 
50 feet or more on each side of the track. A big plus is that there are no phone poles to contend with. The major 
impediment to photography is that daylight will run out before the railroad does. One place that is wide open and 
usually has good light late into the evening is Wilma. 
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Telogia is the site of Timber Industry Resources and the first likely stop for No. 72. The plant is just off Route 65 and 
has an added attraction in its own small four-wheel Plymouth "critter" for in-plant switching.  

Three miles north of Hosford on Route 65 is Lowry. Ruling grade on the northbound run, Lowry Hill is worth visiting 
just to see the assault on the grade. Remember, the AN regularly runs trains that weigh over 10,000 tons. A few miles 
north of the grade crossing is the Lowry chip mill, often the destination of the huge yellow ANRR chip hoppers seen in 
most ANRR freights.  

Lowry is where the AN diverges from Route 65. From the grade crossing 
take 65 north for nine miles, turn left on 65A, go three-and-a-half miles, 
and turn left on 65D. Continue until you cross the track again. Just 
beyond the grade crossing is Route 12. Turn right on 12, and two miles 
further you will cross the track again and enter Greensboro. Turn left on 
any street to return to the track.  

Even on the longest day of the year it will normally be too dark for still 
photography when the first train reaches Greensboro. It really doesn't 
matter much since from here to the point where the AN enters the 
South Mosquito Creek Valley near Hardaway, the increasing foliage 
allows only a few socked-in grade crossing shots. Access to 
Chattahoochee Hill requires a long walk in along the track. The yard area 
at River Junction is accessible, but rarely is an ANRR train there in 
daylight. Interchange with CSX takes place at the AN yard on the east 

side of River Junction. 

Long Trains Roll (1993) 

The future for the ANRR looks very bright. The unit coal trains have more than tripled the tonnage hauled, and 
although the paper business is currently depressed, the mill is still in full operation. The current situation is likely to 
be maintained pretty much as is for the foreseeable future.  

If you are considering a visit, try this scenario on for size: The Florida panhandle has some beautiful white sand 
beaches that attracted tourists in the early years of the ANRR. On your way to the beach in the morning, stop and 
photograph the assembled power at the shop. Perhaps shoot one of the SW9s shuffling cars around Port St. Joe. 
Then hit the beach and work on your tan. Maybe go swimming or fishing. Wander back over to the AN about 4:30 to 
be ready for the unit coal train's departure. Chase and photograph in the beautiful evening light until at dusk you find 
yourself at the Route 65 grade crossing watching and listening to the assault on Lowry Hill.  

Come on down - and don't forget the suntan lotion. 

In next month’s article we will look at an acknowledgement of Billy Howell from Port St. Joe. He is the unofficial 
historian for the Apalachicola Norther Railroad. He shares some of his knowledge of the past history and we will take 
a look at that. 

Billboard Reefers out of the Past --- Not so distant past! 

Growers Express Reefer Series - By: Neal Meadows, Ed.D. 

These cars are interesting to me because of the variety of fruit crate labels used. Intermountain released these as a 
series of cars with fruit and vegetable crate labels as the signage/logo on the side of the cars. They were released 
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under the fictitious road name of Growers Express and were formatted as a R40-23 40-foot ice reefer. Steel sides 
with double doors. The label logos were from real shipper’s crate labels used from 1930 to 1949. A change in printing 
technology enabled the increase in detail on the labels as the industry neared the 1950s. As this happened shippers 
moved to utilize cardboard or pasteboard boxes for shipping and the printing went on the boxes instead of labels 
being glued on. I have most of this collection, but I am missing 13 cars from the total. One in particular is the 
Mariposa Fancy Apples car. It was the first one available and must be really scarce. An additional car was released as 
Patriotic Brand Citrus. I did not show that car since I could not find any information on that brand or orchards that 
they might have come from. 

 

Corona Lily Brand, Call Ranch 
Corona-Riverside Co, California 
Label issued 1930-41. 
Stk # Y61201C-01 Gold 
Stk # Y61201C-02 Silver 
Released in 2005 for $29.95 

 

 

Piggy Brand Pears, Highcroft 
Orchards, Medford, Oregon, 
contents 4/5-bushel, Product of 
USA. Cute pig off to market with a 
basket of pears. Label issued 1940-
49. 
Stk# 6602PP-01 Silver 
Stk# 6602PP-02 White 
Stk# 6602PP-03 Gold 
Released in 2002 for $27.95 

 

 

Diving Girl Brand Apples, 
Watsonville Apple Selling 
Organization, Watsonville, CA 
This label was used 1920-1940. 
Stk# YY-01-SR White 
Stk# YY-02-SR Gold 
Released in 2002 for $29.95 

 
Special Run #2 - Car 131 of 200. Growers Express Diving Girl apples. The Watsonville apple selling organization created the 
"Diving Girl Brand" fruit label to enhance the selling California apples from the orchards just inland from Monterey Bay. 
Clearly depicted is the latest high fashion swimwear of the era. 
The other versions are Yellow/Brown with numbers 647, 652, or 659. 65 of each of these cars were made. 

 

Cal-Oro Brand Oranges, Santa Ana-
Tustin Mutual Citrus Growers, 
Tustin, CA This label was issued 
1933. 
Stk# 31011-01 Orange 
Stk# 31011-02 Purple 
Stk# 31011-03 Gray 
Released in 2005 for $27.95  
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Santa Fe Brand was grown in 
Redlands Select Groves in Redlands 
CA. A beautiful mountain scene. 
12th in the series. 
Stk# 31012-01 Red 
Stk# 31012-02 Brown 
Stk# 31012-03 Yellow 
Released in 2010 for $27.95  

 

Special Run #13  
The Daisy Brand, grown by Covina 
Orange Growers Assn. in Covina 
CA. The label features a large white 
daisy. 
Released in 2010 for $27.95. 

 

 

Longhorn Brand – sold by the Texas 
Citrus Growers Assn. formed in 
1925. 
Stk# 31014-01 Black 
Stk# 31014-02 Green 
Stk# 31014-03 Red 
Released in 2010 for $27.95. 

 

 

Schooner Brand. Famous Santa 
Barbara County lemons, Goleta 
Lemon Association, Goleta, 
California. Fruit crate label 
advertising lemons showing a 
sailing ship at sea. Used 1930-39. 
Stk# 31015-01 Black 
Stk# 31015-02 Green 
Stk# 31015-03 Red 
Released in 2008 for $27.95 

 

 

Crate labels. Tom Cat Brand, Orosi 
Foothill Citrus Association, Orosi, 
Tulare Co., California, shipped thru 
Lindsay-Merryman Citrus Exc., 
Sunkist lemon logo. Image of lovely 
black cat on red pillow. 
Stk# 31016-01 Black 
Stk# 31016-02 Green 
Stk# 31016-03 Red 
Released in 2008 for $27.95 

 

 

Tesoro Brand by Bradford Bros. 
Inc. Placentia Orange Co. Ca. 
Grown in USA. Sunkist Valencia 
Oranges. Used from 1942-44. 
Stk# 6104T-01 Boxcar Red 
Stk# 6104T-02 White 
Stk# 6104T-03 Gold 
Released in 2004 for $27.95. 
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Sunnizone Brand – Arizona 
Citrus Growers Phoenix AZ 
Sunkist Oranges. Slightly 
different for grapefruit. 
Stk# 310104S-01 Blue 
Stk# 310104S-02 Silver 
Released in 2008 for $27.95.  

 

Embarcadero Pears – Gallagher 
Fruit Co. San Jose, CA. Label on 
reefer has a plainer border with 
less detail. 
Stk# 6205-01 Dark Red 
Stk# 6205-02 Green 
Released in 2005 for $27.95. 

 

 

Orangedale Sunflower Brand 
Redlands Orangedale Assn. 
Redlands CA. 
Stk# 6703OSB-01 Boxcar Red 
Stk# 6703OSB-02 Beige  
Stk# 6703OSB-03 Green 
Released in 2003 for $27.95.  

 

Bird Valley Brand Apples – L.F. 
Lettis Watsonville CA – 
Newtown Pippins Apples 
Stk# 6904BV-01 Yellow 
Stk# 6904BV-02 White 
Released in 2004 for $27.95. 

 

 

Mariposa Fancy Northwestern 
Apples – Otis McAllister & Co. 
San Francisco, CA. this car was 
the first in the special runs and 
was the only one I have a 
picture of. 
Stk# Mariposa 601 Orange 
Released in 2001 for $25.95. 

 

While looking up the label graphics I found some additional ones that featured a railroad in the picture. Many 
carloads of fruits and vegetables traveled across the Unites States for delivery via a refrigerated car. Here are a few 
that I thought were interesting. They are from orchards and groves from across the country. 
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Florida, California, and even Spain! 
The Florida Archives has many samples of citrus labels used 
by Florida growers. You can visit their site at 
https://www.floridamemory.com/find?keywords=citrus+lab
els  and view the 39 pages of labels. 

 

 

Minutes for the December 21, 2021, Meeting of the Big Bend Model Railroad Association.   

President Andy Zimmerman called the meeting, held on Dec. 21 via Zoom, to order at 7:33 p.m. There were 16 
participants present at maximum. 

Minutes – A motion to accept the minutes submitted with the early Lantern was forwarded by Drew Hackmeyer and 
seconded by Phil Weston. The motion was accepted and passed without objection. 

Treasurer’s Report – Neal Meadows sent President Andy the Treasurer’s report which he shared via Zoom meeting 
functionality. They briefly discussed an item related to computer software driver updates and the associated 
expenditures. We are at 68 paid members, with one family membership still active on account of Garth’s paid-up 
membership. We are in the black and still looking good. The report was moved by Stacy Elliott and seconded by Joe 
Haley. The motion was passed without objection.  

Division Reports 

Small Scale – The topic of Garth Easton’s (Small Scale Coordinator) passing was brought up by President Andy and 
Andy explained the sequence of events leading up to his passing. The club is still reeling from the shock of his passing, 
and he will be missed greatly. His shoes will be a lot to fill. A call to the club for a new Small-Scale Coordinator is now 
out and hopefully someone will step up to the plate. President Andy then mentioned that the Small-Scale group, 
including Stacy and himself, went to Pensacola and everything went about as smoothly as can be expected in a layout 
setup. The trains ran smoothly, and the outing was a success. He then went on to mention that we (the club) secured 
our first show vendor. There was then general discussion on show interest level, logistics for payment for tables etc., 

https://www.floridamemory.com/find?keywords=citrus+labels
https://www.floridamemory.com/find?keywords=citrus+labels
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There was also mention of giving advice regarding Tallahassee lodging following comments from some vendors last 
year on exorbitant and the less-than-ideal accommodation that they secured.  

Large Scale – Sam Miller mentioned the Toys for Tots donations and Garth’s involvement and his excitement re 
anticipated participation. He also mentioned the Senior Center setup which was a great success. He also mentioned 
the upcoming January 22 Children’s Day outing in the R.A. Gray building. He did discuss some cool new features 
including an O scale 70” airport module setup that Doug G is working on. Bob Feuerstein asked about the building 
and the setup. Joe also asked about the switching layout. Phil then asked about number of tables that will be needed 
and whether this question has been communicated with the Children’s Day organizers. President Andy then asked for 
clarification on a typo regarding other upcoming regional shows and dates he listed. 

Submitted by Sheldon Harrison. 

 

 

Sam and Neal hope you enjoy this 
edition of the Lantern. Lots of 
information to read and digest. Just 
don’t digest too much or you might 
end up like these guys! 

We wish you all a very Happy 
New Year! 

 

 


